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Happy Holidays!

By Jane Slayton
AE/MS Principal

Bee season is quickly approaching 
for fourth through eighth grade stu-
dents at Andover Elementary / Middle 
School.

At AE/MS, the National Geographic 
Bee took place at the end of November 
in social studies classes. Thousands of 
schools across the United States and 
in the fi ve US territories, as well as the 
Department of Defense Dependents 
Schools around the world participate. 
The 2010 Bee is sponsored by Google.

The winner of the school-level Na-
tional Geographic Bee advances to the 
next level of competition, a written ex-
amination to determine the state com-
petitors. All school winners are eligible 
to win the national championship and 
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Spelling & Geog

On November 19, MVHS students Shawna Barton (missing from photo), 
Henry Bendel (l), and Becca Lance (r) from Andover were inducted into the 
Peter J. Murphy Chapter of the National Honor Society (NHS). In order to 
be considered, students must be in their junior or senior year and exhibit 
strong character, scholar, service, and leadership skills. Shown in the pic-
ture are three senior members of NHS from Andover (l-r): Tenzin Dickinson, 
secretary; Gregory Hewitt, treasurer; and Elizabeth Stearns. The chapter 
advisor at MVHS is Mrs. Carissa Corrow. Photo: Brenda Lance

Jessica George, daughter of Garry and Lyn
Proctor’s program in Tamarindo, Costa Ric
a mammoth leatherback turtle which had
on the beach.

Math Night at AE/MS, October 27: Madison Colby, 5, thinks hard about the 
number of erasers in the bottle at the estimation table, while her sister, three-
year-old Chloe, has already decided on a number. Their mother, Alicia, offers 
advice.  Staff photo: Bob Bussey

AE/MS Math Night
By Shania Nichols and 
Chelsea Thompson
AE/MS 5th Grade

On October 27, lots of laughter 
and excitement overfl owed from the 
AE/MS gymnasium as children and 
adults played math games together. 
There were opportunities to win priz-
es and challenge friends. 

Teachers from AE/MS and Proc-
tor Academy ran different math sta-
tions. Students could draw geometric 
shapes on laptops or create mathe-

matical objects from gum drops and 
tooth picks. 

Daring students could challenge 
Mr. Murphy to a chess match. Mr. 
Murphy played 16 students at once on 
16 different chess boards. He didn’t 
even get dizzy spinning around from 
board to board. 

Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Wiley ran a 
mini-catapult station where students 
could be seen launching mini-spong-
es. Chelsea Thompson ran an Every-

See Math Night  on page 51


